
EmpowerMe Partnership 
// Social Media Toolkit
The strategy and suggestions below are intended to leverage the value 
of your community’s partnership with EmpowerMe Wellness. These 
strategies are meant to complement your community’s existing digital 
strategy, not replace it.

Purpose
• Connect with relevant audiences by providing valuable content
• Build your community’s reputation as a resource 
•  Communicate value of your community’s services to potential residents and decision-

makers (and dispel fears/concerns related to moving to senior living)
• Provide a consistent presence and point of contact for potential customers

Proposed Partnership Post Types:
These post types will give content guidance while also establishing consistency.  
These posts should complement your community’s other social content. 

Leveraging Lead Generation Content:
EmpowerMe Wellness provides content that your community can brand and use in your 
digital strategy. These resources include photos, videos, and lead generation content. Here’s 
a quick look at how to use Lead Generation in your digital strategy:

Step 1: Brand the content to reflect your community’s look and contact information. 
Step 2: Share it on your website such as in a blog post or as a free PDF download. 
Step 3:  Build an audience. For example, build an email list from visitors that provide their 

email to access the download. You can also use Facebook Pixel and/or Google 
Analytics to build audience lists that you can use for targeted ads.

Tutorial: How to Build Audiences in Google Analytics
Tutorial: How to Build Custom Audiences with Facebook

Type 1: Helpful Topical Resources
Share resources such as blogs, videos, 
and tools that are relevant to seniors and 
their families, such as “How to Avoid Falls 
in the Home” or “How to Know When It’s 
Time to Consider Senior Living Options”. 
(EmpowerMe Wellness has prepped some of 
this content for you! More details on how to 
use Lead Gen pieces as resources below.)

Type 2: One-Time Events
Highlight special events at your community, 
particularly residents engaged in activities.

Type 3: Recurring Services/Programming
Showcase the recurring programs at your 
community to showcase the fun of day-to-
day life and the quality of programming.

Type 4: Relationships with  
Staff + Staff Appreciation
Feature your talented and caring staff  in 
posts and, when possible, highlight the 
relationships between staff and residents.

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/2611404#zippy=%2Cin-this-article
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/1474662202748341?id=2469097953376494


Art Direction
As you select art for your digital content, keep the 
following tips in mind:
•  Highlight relationships: When possible include multiple 

people in a picture - and, of course, don’t forget staff!
•  Fill the frame: Crop photos to highlight the focus of the 

photos - whether it’s a person or an activity. Try to avoid 
empty extra space.

•  Capture Action: Include action shots in posts, not just 
staged smiles.

•  Feature Your Space: Capture photos of residents in a 
variety of places within your community (not just the 
dining room!)

•  Rotate Content: Post a variety of content to keep 
audiences interested and avoid posting the same type 
or topic of content right in a row.

Connecting with EmpowerMe Wellness:
Wellness or that involves EmpowerMe staff or programming, please tag us!

• Facebook: @empowermewellness 
• Instagram: @empowermewellness
• LinkedIn: @empowerme-wellness

Relevant Hashtags: #seniorliving

Suggested KPIs:
Evaluable the success and progress of your digital strategy by choosing key performance 
indicators to monitor. If you are just beginning to build a digital strategy, start by 
establishing baselines so you can measure progress as you go.

Lead Generation: Build a list of leads by requiring an email address to access lead 
generation resources on your website.

Reach/Awareness: Measure the reach (how many people saw your content) of your content 
both organic and paid ads.

Website Traffic: Use website analytics to measure new traffic, number of sessions, and time 
spent on your website. Increases in any of these numbers will likely indicate that you are 
connecting with the right audiences.

  New Traffic/Users: This will show you how many people you are connecting with. You can 
also use Google Analytics to learn more about the demographics of who is visiting your 
site (age, what device they use, etc.) This demographic information is useful as you create 
future content.

  Number of Sessions/Returning Users: Review the number of sessions and returning users 
to better understand the decision making process of your visitors. Use Google Analytics 
to understand what pages they visit and identify what information your visitors are 
looking for.

  Time Spent on Site/Bounce Rate: Use time spent on site and bounce rate metrics to better 
understand if users are staying on your site or “bouncing” away (leaving shortly after 
arriving). A decrease in bounce rate and increase in time spent on site should indicate that 
you are both reaching the right audiences and they’re finding your website helpful.


